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Mild-cured salmon is a lightly salted product which is largely dependent on 
refrigeration for preservation. This method of curing was first introduced on 
the Pacific coast in 1889 when a shipment was prepared for the German market but 
the experiment was unsuccessful. Salmon was not mild-cured in large quantities 
until 1898, when two small plants were established on the Columbia River. Packing 
of ' mild-cured salmon began on Puget Sound in 1901. While a few tierces were 
occasionally packed in Alaska prior to 1906, it was not until then that mild
curing was established on a commercial basis. A large part of the king salmon 
taken in southeastern Alaska is now mild-cured. . 

This product must be regarded as an intermediate or half-finished one, since 
~ large proportion of the cure is used in preparing smoked salmon. Some of the 
pack was formerly sent to Germany and to Scandinavian countries for this purpose. 
'1\,0 \o1orld 'Wars have disrupted foreign trade, but meanwhile, markets in Ne'W York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Milwaukee, and other large cities, have absorbed a 
considerable amount of the pack. 

General Instructions 

Mild-cured salmon must be handled more carefully than any other salmon prod
uct. In few food products is handling so important in determining the quality of 
the manufactured product. Red-fleshed king salmon is used almost exclusively and 
dressed fish weighing 18 to 20 pounds are the smallest sizes suitable for mild
curing. There is some variation in this minimum, as at Astoria, Oregon, fish of 



less-than 30 Iba. in weight -are rejected by mild-curers, whil~ in Vancouver, 
Canada, the minimum size is 18 Ibs. dressed weight. From time to time, packs o~ 
mild-cured chum and pink salmon have been put up, but have not found a market. 
Coho or silver salmon is the only other species utilized to any extent for the 
manufacture of mild-cured salmon and is usually prepared to fill market demands 
for lo~priced smoked salmon. In 1943, according to the Pacific Fisherman, 611 . 
tierces of silver salmon were packed in North America. Tierces average 825 pounds 
net weight. 

Salmon intended for mild-curin~ must meet certain r 7quirements as.to qualitYJ 
Fish must be (1) strictly fresh, (2) reasonably fat and 1n good cohditlon; thin 
fish are not wanted; (3) the skin must be bright--there must be ne "water marks" 
or other blemishes, (4) the flesh must not be bruised or broken--there must be no 
pew marks or other signs of rough handling, (5) they must not be belly-burnt, that 
is, show signs of softening in the abdominal region. 

For this reason troll-caught salmon intended for mild-curing are always gut
ted when caught and packed in crushed ice aboard ship. Salmon taken by other 
gear are o.ften gutted, or at least packed three or four together in a box filled 
'With crushed ice, which not only acts as a refrigerant, but also aids in drawing 
out the blood. The boxes may be piled up in several-tiers in the hold of the 
boat, but the weight is distributed, and individual fish are not weighted doW,Q 
more heavily than by the remaining contents of tne box. 

Butchering 

( 
\ ,J 

I 

The first step in preparing mild-cured salmon is known as butchering. Th.e ' 
butcher first removes the head, cutting from the back and leaVing as much as pos
sible of the bony structure just above and below the gills. With this preparation 
the fish stands up better under handling. If the bony structure were cut away, 
t.he sides would break easily in curing, and the hooks on which the fish ,ar,e hung 
during smoking viOuld be more likely to tear out. 

The fish is then scored with three or four cutsalopg th~ lateral line. 
These are made just through the skin, but should not penetrate into the red ,meat. 
Scoring allows the salt to penetrate more rapidly, insuring a better cure. A 
specially deSigned, star-pointed wheel is sometimes used for this purpose. It 
makes a series of small cuts varying from half an inch in length at the tail to 
ope and one-half inches at the shoulder. A number of extra cuts or scores are made 
if the salmon is large. After scoring, if the fish is not already gutted it is 
~plit down the b0lly to the vent. The viscera or entrails are removed as are, 
most of the belly membranes, and a cut is made along either side of the kidney,. 
the dark red mass found just below the backbone at the top of the belly cavity. 

After dressing, the salmon is r eady for the splitter, who holds the most 
important position in any mild-cured establishment. The grading of mild-cured 
salmon depends largely on the skill of the splitter. An unskilled or careless 
vorkman is oftEn responsible for considerable losses. A specially shaped knife 1s 
sometimes used in splitting, the end of the blade being nearly square, but the 
type of knife used depends on the preference of the splitter and varies with 
individuals. The splitter turns the fish on 'its side, nape to his right and with 
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) the open belly toward him, and then forces the shoulder down on a sharp-pointed 
nail protruding from the table so that the fish will not slip. Short incisions 
are then made under the anal fin and just above and below the backbone. Then, 
with the upper lung or shoulder tip of the fish in his left hand, the splitter 
enters his knife at the shoulder above the backbone and holding the blade steady 
with the edge at a slight downward angle touching the bone, takes the whole side 
off with one sweep of the knife. If the work has been well done, little flesh 
will be left on the backbone and the side will be smooth. A thin line of bone 
will show down the center of the side which increases the value of the finished 
product. 

To 'cut. the second haIr loose from the backbone, a cut is made at the shoulder 
just under the bone. With the edge of his knife resting against the bone at a 
slight upward angle; the splitter separates the backbone from the flesh down to 
the root of the tail without removing the fish from the nail, again with one sweep 
of the knife. As with the first half, little flesh should be left adhering the 
bone, and a film of bone should show down the center. In other words, the two 
sides should be exactly alike. 

Washing 

The sides are washed thoroughly in cold water and then passed to the sliming 
table where they are laid skin side down with the thin or belly edge toward the 
front. AIIOlood clots, loose membranes, and fragments of bone are removed. Any 
blood remaining in the veins along the abdominal cavity is scraped off by pres
Sing it toward the back of the fish either with the fingers or the back of a knife 
blade. If the blood is not sql1eezed out in this way, the salt will harden it 
during the process of curing, causing discoloration of the flesh, and lowering the 
value. Any slight necessary trimming may also be done at this time. Great care 
must be taken in handling the newly split sides as they are very tender and m8.Y 
be easily broken or bruised. In lifting them by the lug or collar cone, the curer 
should have his fingers to the inside and his thumb to the outer or skin side, 
otherwise the flesh may be broken. 

From the slimers the sides are taken to a tank of ice water or iced brine. 
Warm water tends to loosen up the muscle flakes and if the salmon is left too long 
in cold water the effect is the same. This tank is known as the I1 chilling", or 
more commonly, the "sliming" tank. The latter name is a misnomer as all slime 
should be removed before the sides go into this tank. The object of this step is 
to prepare the sides for curing and it may be liktned to case hardening. Unchillc~ 
sides would absorb too much brine, and the penetration of brine would be too rapid 
during the first portion of the cure. But this is not the only reason for chilling. 
It has two other important purposes. Chilling serves to draw out the blood, thus 
improving the color and also helps to prevent oil from oozing out of the flesb, 
which is apt to occur where such an amount of cut surface is exposed, especially 
under J'lrassura during curing. There is seme variatinL in the tiID~ the sirlPS 
are left in the sliming tank. In some localities, the period is for two hours, in 
others from one-half ho~ to one hour. The temperature of the brine will vary 
from 300 to 400 F., and its salinity from 60 to 70 percent. It should be made with 
fresh water,. boiled and strained before use, and changed daily. 
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After sliming1 the sides are· drained. This is done ,inannther tank, or· the 
salmon may be placed on a two-whee.led cart or portable table to drain. The fish 
are transported more. easily and it is claimed the water drains off better where 
the second method is used. On the Columbia River, a cart holds just a tierceful 
of sides--seven lengthwise of the ~t, and three at the end, or ten sides to a 
layer. This arrangement helps in .counting the mumber of sides going into a tierce. 

Salting. and Packing 

rthen the sides of salmon have been drained sufficiently, they are taken to 
the salter, who works from a special bin or box of convenient height, filled with 
fine salt of the "dairy" type. A. special grade of salt known as "mild-cure" is 
usually required. It fulfills the requirements of low content of chemicals other 
tLan sodium chloride, contains no organic impurities and is of small, even grain. 
T~E salrr.on is. taken one piece at a time and placed in the salt box, skin side 
down. Salt is scooped over the side with the hands but it must not be rubbed or 
pressed into the flesh of the fish as sufficient salt always adheres. The side is 
picked up by the tips and excess salt is allowed to fall back into the box. It is 
then packed in a container known as a "tierce". 

A tierce is a large barrel, made from fir or spruce, and bound by six galva
nized iron hoops. It holds between 800 and 900 pounds of fish with the average 
around 825 pounds, cured weight. The gross weight, including pickle, runs between 
1,100 and 1,200 pounds. A few handfuls of salt are thrown on the bottom of the 
tierce, then a layer of salmon sides, skin side down. In pa~!dU\g two sides of fish, 
alternating head and tail, are laid close to opposite sides of the tierce, the 
back or thick part of each side being placed close up against the side of the 
tierce. Other sides of salmon are packed from the sides of the tierce toward" the 
center, napes and tails alternately, the back of each side being drawn half way 
up and resting on the side already laid. When complete, the layer should be level, 
this depending a good deal on how the last or center piece is laid. A little salt ' 
is scattered over each layer before starting the next one, and each layer should 
be laid at right angles to the one preceding. The top layer should be packed 
skin side up, and a little more salt should be scattered on this layer than on the 
others. The amount of salt used varies from 85 to 120 pounds to the tierce. One 
of the leading Canadian mild-curers uses 90 pounds of salt to the tierce, and this 
may be taken as the average, but some cur ers use as much as 15 pounds of salt per 
hundred pounds of fish. 

There is some variation in the curing process at this stage. The tierce is 
filled only to the croze and in some districts it is headed up at once and filled 
with a 900 ~95° brine until the tierce will hold no more. In others the tierce 
is left from 24 to 48 hours before heading, and is then headed and filled with 
1000 brine. The piclle or brine should be made from the same salt used for rous
ing and packing the fish. The water used in making the brine should ' be clear and 
pure--in fact, drinking water. Before using, the pickle should be strained 
through a fine sieve or piece of clean cheesecloth to free it from any froth, 
dirt, or sediment. The strength of tne brine is then determined by a salinometer. 
A centigrade scale salinometer is used by most mild-curers. The brine is usually 
made up to a strength of 900 C., but during the first week or ten days of the 
cure while moistUre is being extracted it sinks to 700 G. in strength. After 
repacking, the strength of the brine should not fall below 850 C., and it should 
hold this strength some time. 
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~ After the tierces have been headed and filled with pickle, they are usually 
rolled into a room where the temperature can be kept down to from 320 to 340 F. 
Here they are stored in rows one or two tierces in height and left to cure. The 
temperature of the storage room should not be allowed to fluctuate, as this causes 
the oil to exude from the flesh, and to escape into the brine. The tierces are 
not always rolled into the chill room immediate~ after packing. Some curers, 
especially those working in cooler climates, leave the tierces out in the packing 
room for four days, then send them to the chill room for 10 to 20 days before 
repacking. 

If the tierces are not kept full of pickle the sides of fish are apt to get 
shaken about and broken when the tierces are shifted while being inspected at 
intervals to determine the presence of leaks. No tierce is perfectly tight at 
first, and the staves absorb some brine. If.any part of the fish is left 
uncovered by the brine, ye110\v, discolored spots deve1Cp, so-called rust spots, 
which 10~er the quality of the finished product. Therefore, it is extremely 
important to see that the tierces are kept full of brine during the curing period 
and also after repacking. A tierce of salreon may absorb several gallons of 
pickle in the first two or three weeks of cure, especially if the fish are "dry." 

The amount of shrinkage during the first three weeks before repacking may 
be estimated at about 30 percent. Less shrinkage occurs in fat, ocean-caught 
fish, but thin, "dry" fish, especially those caught when well on their way to 
the spawning ground, may shrink as much as 35 percent in weight. 

After the salmon has been held in storage at least twenty, but not more than 
) ninety days, it is repacked. The tierces are rolled out and unheaded. Each 

piece is taken out carefully, remembering to hold the sides with the fingers on 
the flesh side and thumb on the outer, or skin side. The sides are sponged or 
cleaned off, removing all salt or other material on the surface. Either ice 
water or chilled brine are used to wash the sides of salmon, depending on con
dition. If the fish are soft and rather poor, they should be washed in brine, 
but if the sides are firm and thick, ice water may be used. It is the opinion of 
some curers that chilled brine should always be used. 

Weighing and Grading 

The next step is weighing and grading the sides. Unlike curers in other 
districts, those on the Columbia River grade twice. ~~hile the fish are being 
dressed three chilling tanks are used, one for each size. A rough grading into 
large, medium, and small sides is thus obtained. This is an advantage in packing 
and curing as the time required for curing varies with the size of the side and 
much work is also saved in sorting for repacking. When repacking, a careful 
separation is made into from 6 to 10 grades. The designations of the grades 
depend on the number of sides needed to fill a tierce, and are expressed as 40 to 
50, 50 to 60, 60 to 80, 80 to 100, and 100 to 120 (sides per tierce). Slightly bro
ken sides are graded a.s "B" of that size, other more defective sides areplace1 in a 
third grade and called culls. Color of the sides is also considered in grading, 
and pale or off-color sides are segregated. The system of grading differs some
what in various districts, but the description given indicates the general 
method. 
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In repaoking, ·the sides of fish should be replaoed as nearly as possible in ( j 

their original position; those ourved in shape being plaoed against the sides of 
the oontainer, and straight pieces laid in the center of the layer. No salt is 
used in repacking, but as soon as the tierce is filled, the head put in, and an 
examination made to determine the tightness of the tierce, it is laid on the side 
opposi te the bung, and filled "lith ice cold pickle made to a strength of 90 to 9,0 
salinometer. The tieroe will contain about 825 pounds of salmon after repacking, 
and some 14 gallons of brine may be required to fill it. The gross weight will 
average 1,100 pounds. The tierce is then put back into chill storage and filled 
up daily with pickle, through the bunghole, for a week or more. If mild-cured 
salmon is stored for any length of time, the tierces must be tested for leakage at 
frequent intervals. 

The head of each tierce is marked to show: number of the tierce (consecu
tively);'the number of sides of salmon in the tierce; and the net weight and the 
initial or brand of the packer. In some districts the tierce is marked with the 
packer's initials, place where packed, number of tierce, number of sides of salmon 
in tierce, the tare, gross, and net weight, quality of fish (I, II, and III or T), 
and 8ize of fish L (large), M (medium), or S (small). In Vancouver, Canada, thin 
cr broken sides are designat.ed by letter X. If the salmon is of first quality no 
special mark is necessary, but second ond third quality fish are always designated. 

storing 

Mild-cure salmon must be shipped under refrigeration and held at all times in 
cold storage. It is kept at a tempcr2ture of 32 to 340 F., after repackingj but 
some packers, if the salmon is to be held for more than three months, hold it at a 
temperature of 280 F. The salt cure is not of sufficient strength to delay 
spoilage for IIDl:.1 than a brief period. At one time attempts weT'e made to reduce or 
eliminate refrigeration in connection \lith the mild-curing of salmon l by adding 
v1rious preservatives. These VlGre usually preparations of salicylic or boric acid, 
and the benzoates or other chemical compounds now limited in use by food and drug 
administrations, here and abro2.d. The use of these agents was soon abandoned l 

however, as it was found that quality was affected and the product was becoming 
unfavorably regarded by the bU~Ters of cured salmon, so artificial preservatives 
have not been used since the ellrliest days of the mild-cured salmon industry. 

PICKLED OR HARD-SALTED SAIMON 

Pickling or brine salting was the first method of preservation followed in the 
commercial utilization of the Pacific salmons. Long before any permanent settle
ment was made, our ships visited the northern Pacific coast to put up cargoes of 
snlted salmon, which were later traded in Hawaii for sandalwood l or in China for 
furs, silks, teas, spices, or other Oriental goods. Hawaii remains today one of 
the principal markets for hard-salt salmon. 

The method is found on a commercial scale. in Western Alaska. While pickled 
salmon has been prepared at other points along the coast, no conunercial. packs have 
been made elsewhere for some years. 
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) All five speoies of salmon are used to some extent in the preparntion of. 
hord-salt salmon, but the red salmon is the principal species used and is 
regarded as yielding the highest grade product. A considerable amount of pink 
salmon and silver or coho salmon is also salted. \Y.hile king and chum salmon are 
occasionally used to some extent, very little of those t"JO species is hard-salted. 
Some pickled salmon bellies are still put up, but the pack is very small. This is 
a choice product, but under the present la\"l, bellies may only be packed when the 
rest of the fish is used for food in some other way. The major portion of the 
belly pack is made from pink salmon. 

Quality is an essential consideration in packing salt salmon. It is impor
tant to use only fresh fish, for if not of this quality, soft bellies are very 
evident after salting. If the fish are stale, the bones will come loose from the 
flesh and stand out, giving the fish B ragged appearance. Salmon approaching the 
spo\"ming stage cannot be used because of discoloration of the skin. The use of 
peus in forking the fish about is also detrimental in curing a good grade of 
pickled salmon. The holes made by the prong couse spoilage to advance more 
rapidly and dark streaks are left in the flesh, detracting from its appearance. 

Butchering 

V/hen the salmon are brought in to the saltery, they are wnshed, slimed, and 
beheaded, after which they pass ~o the splitter. There are two methods of split
ting. In the first, the fish is split along the back, ending with a curving cut 
near the tail. The abdominal side is left as a solid section. Some two-thirds of 
the backbone is then taken out, and all viscera, blood, and membranes are scraped 
arJaY. In the second method the fish is split along the ventral side, eviscerated, 
and all membranes are scraped from the abdominal cavity. In splitting, the neck 
end of the salmon is tOYiOrd the splitter, who mokes a slight incision at the neck 
end, just above the backbone. The \"Jhole side is then removed with one SHeep of 
the splitting lmife, leaving as little flesh along the backbone -1 S possible. The 
knife is usually held so that the edge of the blade is at a do\IDward angle. A 
short cut is made ~Juer the backbone on each side, just about the region of the 
anal opening. Another slight cut under the neck end of the backbone, and one 
sweep of the knife removes tbe entire backbone and tail. The two cuts are made 
under the backbone to direct the course of the knife, preventing it from slanting 
too much in splitting. Slanting causes considerable flesh to be left on the back
bone which is of course uosted. Some curers make one or more longitudinal 
slashes in the flesh so that the salt \'Jill "strike ll or penetrate more rapidly. 
The loss in weight in cleaning and splitting averages 25 percent. 

Ii/ashing 

After splitting, the salmon passes to the cleaners. These men scrape out 
blood clots and tbe kidneys, and remove membranes,loose bones or other offal. 
After cleaning, the fish is scrubbed thoroughly inside and out. Care must be 
taken not to lnJure the flesh, however. A final cleaning is given in the vl8shing 
tank nnd the salmon are then drained thoroughly, preparatory to salting. 

Salting 

Both round and square salting tanks are used, but the capacity of a tonk 
should be not more than one hundred barrels. If the tank is too large, pressure 
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on the low'er layers of fish is excessive, and as a result sides of fish in these ( ) 
layers are distorted or otherwise injured. A thin layer of salt is scattered 
over the bottom. A layer of fish is then laid in with the flesh side up. No 
special system is follomrl in pncking, and the only rule is that the \'fork must be 
done neatly, with the layers as level 3S possible. Each layer is covered \'/ith 
salt, using from twenty-five to thirty pounds of snIt to a hundred pounds of fish. 
Care must be taken that each fish is completely covered. The tonks ore filled 
severol layers above the top, to allo\l for shrink3ge and the top layer is laid 
,lith the skin side up. The tank should be covered at nIl times, hO\'lever, to pre-
vent "rusting", that is, discoloration caused by oxidation. The fish are alloyed to 
mruce their own pi.ckle, "Jhich is formed as the sol t extrncts moisture from the 
flesh, bringing the salt into solution. From ten to fourteen days \7i1l be requind 
i'or this curing process, tbough the s::lmon may be Ie ft in the tnnk for a longer 
per'iod of time. Curers do not agree on the loss of Y/eight in salting. The best 
est~te at present is that about fifteen percent of the moisture content is 
removed. 

Grading and Packing 

The next step is repacking into barrels containing 200 Ibs. net weight, exclu
si ve of brine. In repacking, the fish is \'lClohed in brine and scrubbed t/ell, 
usually with a stiff brush, though pieces of burlnp hrlVe been used for this pur
pose. All slime, blood. clots, excess salt, or other '.I::lste material should be 
removed. The salreon is then graded: (1) as to species (if one species only is 
being cured, this is not necessary); (2) the color of the flesh 3nd skin, accord
ing ns the flesh is of good color LlrL'i the skin bright, or the flesh pale in color, 
with the skin murky or discolored; (3) as to qU3lity--good or poor, that is, fish 
which were not strictly fresh \'then pocked , ond hnve a characteristic odor and 
flnvor, must be separated from the rest of the pack. 

After sorting, 200-1bs. net I,eight of fish is \Ieighed out for each bnrrel to 
't:e packed. The sides are packed in, fle sh side up, except for the top layer. A 
liberal sprinkling of salt is scattered at each end, but only a little is thrO\1n 
bet'iJeen the layers. From 8 to 10 Ibs. of salt should be a sufficient QItount for 
repacking a barrel of salmon, if the fish hove been properly cured. After the 
barrels have been headed they are filled 'tli th 1000 (salincmeter) brine, through 
the bunghole. On one end of each barrel is stenciled the packer's name or brand, 
the species of salmon, and grade. 

SALTING SAlMON BELLIES 

A fevi sal teries also pack bellies \/hich are merely the ventral sections, the 
fattest and choicest portions of the fish. So much snlmon was formerly wasted by 
this method, that the prep~ration of this article ViaS forbidden under the l~laska 
fishery regulations unless some economic use is made of the remaining portions of 
the fish. (Section 8, Act of June 26, 1906, 34 Stat. 480; 48 U. S. Code 236.)11 

11 Also included under Section 201.17 of the Laws and Regulations for the 
protection of the commercial fisheries of Alaska. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Department of the Interior, rJashington, D. C. 
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)
. In preparing salmon bellies, the curer first cuts off the two pectoral fins 

and then removes the head, taking care to follow the curve of the body until the 
backbone, which should be cut straight across, is reached. With smaller salmon, 
the fish is then turned on its back, a knife is inserted vertically in the body 
just above the backbone, and a vertical cut is made through the body, the knife 
coming out just in front of the anal opening. If properly done, the cut ~ll come 
close to the upper wall of the abdominal cavity. With large king (also known as 
spring or chinook) salmon it is sometimes necessary first to make a cut on one 
side, then turn the fish over and cut through on the other side. The belly is 
then laid flat on the cutting table and the membrane at one end cut so that the 
belly ~ll lie flat. 

The bellies are washed thoroughly in clear, cold water, or in iced brine. 
The remainder of the process is identical with that just described for hard-salted 

. salmon. Bellies are sent to the Seattle market in barrels holding 200 pounds net 
weight of fish, but are usually repacked for distribution to the retailer in small 
kits or tubs of various sizes. 

DRY SALTING SALMON 

Large quantities of salmon are dry-salted every year on the Pacific coast, 
mostly for export to the Orient. The greater portion of the pack is prepared in 
British Columbia. Little interest in this method of curing salmon has been shown 
in the United States for a nunilier of years, but occasionally, when chum salmon are 
in little demand for canning purposes, quantities are available for dry salting at 
a price which should show a profit on the finished product. 

Chum (dog) salmon is largely used in the preparation of dry-salted salmon 
though other specie~ pre sometimes used. In Siberia, where an increasing quantity 
of dry-sal ted salmon is put up every year, red and coho salmons are used to sm,s 
extent. 

In preparing dry-salt saLnon, the heads are cut off, the fish split do~m the 
belly and eviscerated. The blood is scraped out as thoroughly as possible and the 
fish split again, if large. The backbone mayor Inay not be removed, depending on 
the custom of the individual curer. As a rule, it is removed when the salmon is 
split. Small fish may be split almost through to the skin, but are left in or.e 
piece, and the backbone is not removed. The dressing and splitting process is 
the same as that already described in the n:ethod for hard-salted or pickled 
salmon, but is done with less care. 

When the salmon are cleaned and split, they are laid down in stacks, \nth ~ 
heavy layer of salt between each layer of fish. All layers are piled flesh sid6 
up, with the exception of the top layer, which is laid skin side up, for tta pur
pose of better protecting the fish against dirt or other contamination. If packed 
in large salting tubs or vats, the salmon sides are arranged as neatly as possible 
alternating heads and tails ~nth the thick edge toward the side of the tub, small 
pieces being packed in the center to make the layer even. If cured in stacks or 
kenches, the salmon are laid do,m in rows, alternating heads and tails. The 
amount of salt required in dry salting is approximately 35 pounds of salt per 
100 pounds of fish. 
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When thq fish appear thoroughly cured, they are packed in boxes holding 400 ( __ 
to 500 pounds of fish, with salt scattered between the layers. No particular 
system is followed in packing, except that the packers endeavor to make even 
layers without large air spaces. From five to 10 pounds of salt per 100 pounds 
of fish will be used in repacking. The product receives no further processing, 
but if it is to be held any length of time before shippipg, it should be repacked. 

SMOKED SALMON 

Several different methods of smoking SA~nn are used. Formerly 8 large pro
portion of the pickled or hard-salted red salmon from Alaska was shipped to Europe 
and the eastern part of the United States for smoking. Today, mild-cured chinook 
or king salmon is most used in salmon smoking, but varying quantities of silver, 
or coho salmon, are cured for this pur pose, especially for the low-priced ~rkets. 
FIesh salmon, lightly salted, is oce~i3ionally used for smoking, but the quantity 
so empll")yed does not comFare vi th the an:ount of mild-cured salmon used for the 
Saffie purpose, with the exception of kipFered salmon, for ~hich fresh or frozen 
salffion is invariably used. 

In preparing smoked salmon frOID mild-cured fish, the sides of salmon are 
taken out of the tierce and soaked overnight in a t~nk of fresh water, changing 
t.he '.later t ...... o or three tirr.es. Ten or t1.Jol'lo hours fresr.enlng should be suffi
cient, but a more thorough soakinG ;:ay te reqUired by sorre rr.arkets. Certain 
smokers freshen salmon for 10 r.ours in ~ trtnk .... li th rUT.ning \Jater, especially if 
a lur~e quantity is to te smoh:.J.,:!--.tln ;:,rl!rt'rl:-- freshenl3o, the salmon is W'bshed 
\.lith A stiff bristle brush, to rcr;.c v~~ al: t rilC 0 S of bloed, slL-!:e, or encrusted 
salt. 

The next step is drair.ir.g ar: r1 trirT.1ir.g. "raining is often done by IoIater
horsing--that is, the sallLon -L!J pheed in 11. pile, flesh side down and a 'w'Sight 
placed on top of the pile to ~ress out the "",l1t c r. After I3nough ~oistu.re has ~en 
drained from the I'lesh, the s ides are trirrJ7'.ed of any ragced edges and ...... heeled on 
barrous or hand trucks to the srr.okehouse. 

Hire hangers are used for hanging the salmon on sticks in the smokehouse. 
These are made of steel wire or light iron, and have ,six points at right angles 
to the frame at the lower end, and a curving hook at the top to hang ov~r the 
STioke stick. A side of salmon is laid out flat, skin side up. The points of a, 
hanger aropressed through the skin at th~ nape or neck end. Another workman in 
the smokehouse hooks the handle over a round 3IDoke stick. In hanging the salmon, 
care is taken to leave sufficient space b~tween sides and to guard against crow
ing or overloading the smokehouse, which would result in an inferior product with 
a shorter period of preservation. 

The time required for the smoke cur,e depends primarily on the length of the 
period of preservation Jesired. If the product is for immediate consumption, 
10 to 12 hours cure over a dense smoke 3hould be s.ufficient. Ho ...... ever, in most. 
cases a longer cure is required as the smoked salmon may not be consumed within, 
the next 24 or 48 hours. So, in these instances, after the smokehouse has been 
filled, a fire is start€d i.n the pit below and for some hours the fish is smoked 
over a clear fire with the ventilators left open so that moisture can escape,
preventing the salmon from sweating in this initial period of smoking, which is 
really more or less of a dr'ying process. 
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) \lhen the first period of the smoke cure has been finished, that is, after 
about 48 hours, the ventilators in the top of the smokehouse are closed, and the 
fire smothered with sawdust. A dense smoke is thus created, in which the salmon 
is cured for an additional period of two to,three days. If' a still more duraole 
article is desired, that is, one which may be marketed over a. 'Wide area, and one 
which will keep longest under average conditions of temperature, handling, and 
storage, the curing may require a week to complete. In such case, the fire is 
kept low and smoldering during the entire period of the cure, not forming dense 
smoke. The process is a dehydration as muoh as ··a smoke cure. 

When the cure is completed, the smokehouse doors and ventilators are left 
open. After the smoked sides are sufficiently cooled, they are weighed, wrapped 
in oiled or parchment paper, and packed in boxes with a usual net weight of JO 
pounds. Smoked salmon must be stored at temperatures of from 33 to 400 F., if 
it is to be held any length of time, ~specially in summer. 

The length of the smoking period and other factors involved in smoking 
salmon vary with the locality, type of product demanded by the trad'e, temperature 
used in smoking process, humidity, and similar factors. The process must be 
altered to meet changes in these conditions. Exact data as to temperatures 
giving best results are lacking. However, this is a. cold-smoking process'; 
though the fire must be high enough to cure the salmon; it must not give off 
too much heat, or the product ~dll be partiallY cooked, and soon spoiled. The 
temperature should not exceed 900 F., and in general should be somewhat lower. 
As to the best type of fuel, alder wood is most commonly used on the Pacific 
coast, but almost any nonresinous wood such as maple or beech gives satisfactory 
results. Oak and hickory are favorite fuels among salmon smokers in the Atlantic 
coast area. 

A small amount . of smoked salmon is sliced like bacon or ham, wrapped in 
cellophane and sold in half or quarter pound packages to the delicatessen and 
grocery trade~ Sliced smoke salmon is also packed in quarter-square cans of the 
type used for small oil sardines. A little olive or cottonseed oil is added to 
each can which is then sealed hermetically but not sterilized. While this prod
uct is not so perishable as ordinary smoked salmon, it does not have an unlimited 
period of preservation, and should not be exposed to high temperatures, or other 
unfavorable storage conditions. The maXimum of preservation is achieved by 
keeping this product in a refrigerator or refrigerated showcase. 

BEIEKE 

Some attempts have been made on the Pacific coast to market a hard smoked 
and dried salmon known as beleke, or Indian cure, Though it is superior in keep
ing quality and equal in flavor to salmon smoked by other methods, it has not met 
with much favor outside of Alaska as it is dull in color and therefore does not 
have the attractive appearance of the more perishable smoked salmon products. It 
is prepared commercially in Alaska for distribution in the territory and to a 
small extent in the Northwestern United States. Beleke makes an excellent appe
tizer or relish to be served with beverages, and there are possibilities in 
developing a better market. Red and coho salmon are the species used in prepar
ing this product. One authority states that the backs only are used, cut in two 
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or three long strips, the bellies being pickled and sold salted. Packers of 
beleke have informed the writer that though this may be done, it is quite as 
usual to smoke whole sides of salmon by this method. 

If the bellies are to be utilized, pickled or hard-salted, the remaining 
edible portion of salmon is split in two sides, the backbone is removed, and each 
side is cut into several strips, longitudinally. These mayor may not be washed 
in salt water. The largest, thickest strips of back flesh are then placed in a 
tank of 900 (salinometer) brine, followed in an hour by strips of medium size, 
and after an interval of another hour by smaller pieces. This procedure is 
followed so that all sizes will have the same degree of pickle. The strips are 
removed and drained after a period of from 16 to 20 hours. If whole sides are 
to be used, after cleaning and dressing as described under the preparation at 
pickled salmon, the fish is brined overnight or for a period of 10 to 12 hours 
in a 900 brine. 

After brining, whole sides are fixed nn smoke sticks, while strips are 
usually suspended by cords, run through one end as in smoking bacon at home. The 
fish is given an air drying of 24 hours to remove the surface moisture. At the 
end of this time the salmon is placed ih the smokehouse, the ventilators are left 
open, and the salmon is smoke··cured over a fire of green alder wood. The smoking 
is done very slowly at a low temperature, not more than ?OO to 800 F. Two Yeeks 
is the average period of time required to smoke beleke. This product was first 
prepared around Kodiak, Alaska, but a similar process is used in smoking salmon 
in other sections of Alaska. Beleke is said to have better lasting qualities 
than any other smoked fish, remaining in good condition for two and even three 
years. If surface mold begins to appear in storage, the fish is taken out, \ 
scrubbed in brine, given an air drying of several hours, and is then smoked for 
from 24 to 48 hours after which it is restored to a cool, dry place. 

KIPPERED SAINON 

Kippered salmon probably has a larger sale than any other smoked fishery 
product on the Pacific coast. It is sold in a few large centers in the east and 
middle west, but the greater part of the production is consumed in the western 
part of the United States. Practically all kippered salmon is prepared from white 
fleshed chinook (king) salmon. This fish has little sale in the fresh fish market 
where it is considered inferior to other salmon by reason of its paler color. 
However, it is equal to the brighter colored salmon in food value and often has a 
better flavor. A constant supply of fresh fish at prices making profitable opera
tion possible cannot be assured throughout the year, while frozen salmon is avail
able all the year round, giving the curer an assured supply of raw material 
without wide fluctuations in price. Therefore, frozen salmon is used during a. 
great part of the year and is split before it is completely thawed. Fresh salmon 
is much softer in texture, requires more care and skill in splitting, and the 
smoking period must be somewhat longer. 

The first step in the curing process is to thaw out the salmon in tanks o~ 
cold water. In some establishments thawing is done with running water, in others, 
with standing water, changed several times. The time required for tbawingvar1es 
from eight to 15 hours depending on the size of the salmon, and whether or not 
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- running water is used. Smaller-sized fish placed in running water will be suffi-
-) cientlY tha~ed in eight hours. As the salmon has already been cleaned and dressed 

before freezing, it is split into sides ~hen sufficiently tha~ed, the backbone is 
removed, -and the sides are cut into a number of smaller pieces. These pieces 
usually weigh about one pound each after curing, and are separated according to 
thickness. The thinner pieces will cure more rapidly, ~hich is one reason for 
separating them, ~hile another is that the thickest pieces are considered best 
grade. There are three grades or sizes (chunks), the thickest part of the back 
flesh; thins, pieces of flesh not quite so thick, and strips, thin pieces from 
the cellies of the fish. r'he names used for the grades may vary with the local
ity and among different curers but the separation into three grades is follo~d 
by practically all establishments on the Pacific coast. The third grade or size-
for there is little difference in the quality--usually goes to the lo~er price 
markets. The Jewish trade buys a considerable amount of the strips as this size 
has a much higher oil content than the other t~o, the richer flesh meeting favor 
among t~e Jewish population. 

After cutting, the salmon is placed in a 900 to 950 salinometer brine for 
from 30 minutes to t~o hours and 30 minutes, the length of the brining period 
depending on the size and thickness of the pieces, local preference in the 
market for ~hich the salmon is destined, and on the time required for shipment. 

When sufficiently brined, the salmon is drain~d, then dipped into a tank or 
tub of coloring matter. The dye may be added to the brine, combining the t~o 
operations in one, in 1o1hich case the amount of dye used Is less than "Then the 
fish is colored by dipping. The dye most often employed is 150 Orange I, an 

I aniline dye, the use of ~hich is permitted under the Federal Food,. Drug and 
Cosmetic Act. other red or orange dyes on the permitted list may be used. The 
dye solution is made up in strengths dictated by the experience of the individual 
curer, and it is not possible to set do~ exact rul'es as to the mixing of the 
solution ~hich will apply to Avery situation. 1Jhere the fish is dipped in the 
dye after brining, experiments, carried out at the College of Fisheries, 
University of Washington, indicate that dipping for 15 to 30 seconds in a solution 
made up in the proportion of one part of dye to 3,000 parts of water is sufficient. 
This is given only as a general formula, to guide those without practical experi
ence. The curer must determine requirements by experiment, and according to the 
desires of his customers as to the shade of color. The fish is dyed owing to a 
popular prejudice against a lightly colored ~kippered salmon. The dye used is 
harmless and does not affect the quality of the fish in any ~ay, ~hile it gives 
it an attractive color. For certain markets, principally in States \-,here all 
artificial food coloring is prohibited by la1o1, no dye is used. 

When the salmon has drained for a short time, it is put into 101ire mesh
bottomed trays, made of half-inch mesh 101ith wooden frames. These trays should be 
thoroughly cleaned before use and the wire mesh rubbed with lard oil or some other 
edible oil to prevent pieces of fish from sticking to it. The pieces in a given 
tray are, as nearly as possible, of the same size and thickness. They must not 
touch each other, or an even, sufficient cure will not be obtained. The individ
ual trays may be laid onto a rack holding several tiers of trays and moving on 
yheels, yhich is run into the smokehouse yhen it has been filled; or the trays 
may be placed directly in the smokehouse on fixed racks. 
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The salmon is alloWed to drip and drain for a few hours in the smokehouse but C 
a suggested procedure; yhich it is believed would shorten this period,and result 
in a better product; is to dry the trays of fish for an hour or two under a strong 
current of air at a temperature of about 700 F. The fire is now lighted and the 
salmon is smoked lightly and partially dried ov&r a medium fire (temperature in 
the section holding the .fish should be about BOO F.) for from seven to 12 or 1) 
hours. At the end of this time the fire is built up and the salmon is given a 
hot smoke by yhich it is partially cooked. Care must be taken that the salplon 
does not get overheated, or it will be softened and spoiled. When the fire is 
built up it must be regulated by means of drafts and ventilators so that the tem
perature will not be higher than desired. This hot smoking or barbecuing takes. 
one hour at a temperature of from 1700 to lBOo F. In some establishments the time 
is 25 to 35 minutes at a temperature around 2500 F. 

When the process is rinished the kippered salmon is thoroughly cooled, in 
some cases, by throwing open the doors of the smokehouses. In others, in plants 
~hich are equipped with movable smokehouse racks, the racks are run out on the 
floor and the fish cooled under a current of air. The pieces are given individual 
~appings of parchment and are then packed in a small box or basket. A container 
holding 10 pounds is the most popular size. Kippered salmon is perishable, spoll
ing after exposure of a few days at ordinary temperatures, so if not to be sold at 
once it should be kept in chill storage at temperatures of 350 to 400 F., and sold 
from refrigerated shoycases. A certain amount of kippered salmon is intended for 
shipment to distant markets, or is stored to fill rush orders. For these purposes 
it is frozen and held in storage for use as required. The freezing temperature 
and length of time required for freezing are the same as for fresh fish. As in 
freezing fresh fish there is some variation, but in a typical instance kippered ( 
salmon is placed in the sharp freezer ~t -100 F., and left there for .10 to 12 
hours when the temperature should be -250 F. The storage temperature is about OOF. 

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has basic 
responsibilities for water, fish, wildlife, mineral, land, park, and recreational resources. Indian and 
Territorial affairs are other major concerns of America's "Department of Natural Resources." 

The Department works to assure the wisest choice in managing all our resources so each will 
make its full contribution to a better United States-now and in the future. 
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Vlild·.cured salmcr. is a lightly salted product which is largely depend6r:.t 
:.m refrig03rat.ic:1 for pre3erva":.ion. This method of curing was first intrcduced 
on the Pad.fie cc[.:st in 1889 ,-;hen i:1. shipment \";e8 prepared for the GerIr'an Ti'lcTket 
but t .... e eXfEril:!1Cnt '7<" S un~uccessful. Salrr.on was not mild-CLlred in lrrge quanti
ties until 1898, v!hen t·.:vo sma:l plnnts , .. er'? established on the C olumbin Ii ver. 
Packing of rild-<:u:-ed salmon cegan on Puget Sound in 1901. vThile a few ticrc8s 
were o~cc.siC':,ally ;x'c:.ced in AlnskCL pril)r to 1906, it '.'las not unti:'.. ther:.. U~at 
mild-ct.:;"ing '.".'[!S 8st&b~ished on A conunercial basis. A large part of th2 king 
~e.lI'!'!or:.. t2.k~n in sClltheo.stern AJe.ska is now mild-cured. 

This product m~st be regarded as en intermediate or half-finished on8, 
since a large proportion of t~le cure is used in preparing smoked salmon. S orne 
of the l"..ack "·ic;.S formerly sent to Germany and to Scanclinavi8.l1 countries for t.his 
purpose. Two \7orld v:arb have di.:;ruptcd foreign tTade but, meanwhile, J1lBrkets 
in Ne-:T York, Philadeln[-J.i.a, Chicago, r·f,ilrmuke8 J anu o-~her large cities, ha'J"8 
absorbed a considc!'ab~e alf.Otl.'lt of thr:: pack. 

General Inst:cnctions 

Mild-cured salmon must be handled more carefully than any other salmon 
produ~t. In fcw food products is handling so import.ant in determi.ning the 
qunlity of .the 'manufactured product. Hed-fleshed kj_ng salmon is used almost 
exclusively and dressed fish weighing H~ to 20 lbs. t?:re the smallest sizes 
suitable for mild-curing, TheTe is some vt;l.!'iation in this minimum, f.:.S at 



, .... -

Astcria~ Oregon, n.Si1 of less tl"'..an .30 Ibs. in v."eight are rejected by mild-CU!'ers, 
wh::.le in Vancouver, Canada, the miniJl1l.UIl size is 18 les., dressed :weight. From 
time to t j.me. rocks of L1i~~jl.~cl; l'ed chum and pink salmon have been put up, but have 
not found a niarlcet". Soho· Or silver sf'.lml.n is the ~nJ.y other species utilized to 
~m7 ·8~ ~-i:ent far t,'l:e TI13.mifact1J . ..'.·e of mi~_d.-cured ~almon Clnd is usually prepared to 
fi:l marl~,=t demEuds -;:c."'rr l(y;[-·~) :,iced smoked saJ.J'1ui.l. In 19L,3, according to the 
1'2s:ific Fish,e:t'l!l.§1h 6ll t.ie-TCeS uf · · siJ.~Jer salr.:o? "lere packed in North America. 
Tierces averc.ge 325 pCl.::nds net w3ight~ 

Saln:on int.sflded :f"o:~ mild-curing must meet cerc.ajn r-equirements as t.o que.lity: 
Fif:'~1 7".us't. be (1) str:.ctl~r fresh, (2) reasonably fat e.nd in guod condition; t~lin 
i:i.~h.o::;e not'.Janted, (3) the skin E,L. ... et 01:;; brj.ght -.~ there must be no "water ma!"ks' 
0i· ot.l:er ::, ~~e~nishes.., (l) tll0 :;:'lesh r.nJ.s<,:, not be bruised or "0Token--t.here Ir.Ust be no 
rr .. '.1 112ri~s ~r ot-he·X' signs of rcugh "landling lo (5) ·~,hey must not be belly-burnt, 
t~lc~t ~ s ~ shov; signs 0f softening in the abdolil':'nBl region. 

I'Gi"' this -rec:.son trol:. ",:"c::x.ght salrr.cn intendod fer rnild-c'lJ.ring are alvmys 
guttec~ ,7l1 ~m ~G.ught and pac:(ec. in Cl'LJfOh,xl ieo o:toord ship. Salmon taken by 
ct[~er gear are often gl.'.tted l Cfi.: at i~~ast ~cK~d 7,hree or four together in a 
ly; X r~~1:"8d vdth c-.c · ..:,s:'.~d ice ~ r?hich not cnly ar;(.s as a refrigerant ll but. also 
aiCis in c1 . :, (m~:ng out "t. r·.G blooci.. 'rh • .::; OO::;~88 ma.y be piled up in se-vcral t.iers 1n 
the held ,::.~ the bea-c, but the v/oight is disb·ibuted " a.nd individual fish are 
net nc i.gttec: Qo':;n mare he8.vily t11an by thr: r C:;i1Cl5ning (:ont.ents of the box. 

The i'irst , step in lI:'G!J~,:ci~g r.L1.d-ctlTCl~ s c;. lr::on :"s :mm.n as butchering. The 
l:.;·,tC:1C'1· fi::·s,t .removes thQ tec: c'l" cutting frc,:n. 1lcG beck and leaving as nn..~ch as 
pOfsib.lo of the t en;r :: "truc-;:'t:.re .just above and Ct31'J"il the gills. With this prep
o.re.ticn the fish ,ste.r:clS up ~ot.tc:;.~ UI10.81' hnr..c.:'ing , 1::' ;he bony structure were 
cut C·:l8..'T II the sid..;;s Y,-:n:,l.d bI'ed{ 22.sily· in cUl'ing, and t.he hooks on wh:;.ch the 
fi:::11 al P h11ng. du:d!lg smc,k5.nz.,: ·,!oulC'. if) mcre 1::' ; :8l~T tc tear out. 

'I ~ )O fish is tl1.c;n scorej u ith three o::.~ four cuts alcng the lateral line. 
':i:'il ·:' SC 9.1'" n-:J.de 4mt t~l1'ol'..gh t,11e skin, bLlt shculd n:rt ·oenetrate into the red 
liIeCl.t.. S~cr~.ng ~' 1101irs tl-le·8al'c.~o pe;lc t rnt,e mor e; rapidly, insurj.ng a better 
~urc:, P. 3!)8cially dC8~f~l'.ed", star-pointed r,hc81 is f.ometin:es used fer this 
rl~'::'D";;;0, :t r~nl~o s a s ")ri ,;}s of smell cuts vE.i.ry inE .£'::-om half "minch in length 
[,t the tr: i:to enc 2nd onc·c.·3. ~,-f i:nches at the sl1/)ulc.Gr. A m:..mber of' e:x-tra 

~ ., ' ...... J - -. ,p , - .. 
c~'- ... s or scores 2i'C Ir2G.e lItne 3a .;i:.jl.1 lS "Large 4 Aft.er scoring, if the .L isn lS 

not t' .. r-3C·o.y gutted it. is split d.::',,n th:; belJ.y to the vc;nt. The viscera or 
.)n+':'[1.:\: s rJ'(; y·emoved o.s arc ·m0st of t:.c belly m0nbrE110S, Pl1d a cu.t is made 
alon:; ,.;~ ".{-.hCT sido of.· tLo kir3.~ey;; t.:lO dark red :J12 ::' S : oimd ;iust below the back
"ocme -:-.i .. t.:I':\ top of t.he boll;;.' cairi-i:.,j'. 

AftGl' dl' G :siI:,z,~he sc,~_mon is read'r fo:;.o tile SDli~;ter. i·j·llc holds the most 
• •••• tI J.." 

lIijj.'0rtont F~S:ltlon l:c. ary r·.lld-c1.:!·0U 8stablisr .. .TIicnt o T::..e gI'o.ding of mild~cured 
sc.ln c:,n d:J ~enis 13.l'go15T on tho si.;:i.ll of thG splitter. 1m unskilled or eareless 
·,'IOTt-...t1a n is often rcsrc113ible for con8io.erable losses 0 A specially shaped knife 
is 32lTictiml.; s U:38 ct in splittingj the end of the blade being nearly square)l but 
the t,7Ype of lm.::'':'o use~ depends on the preference of the splitter and varies 
with indi'ri_{n .. ~nls. The split-cer turns the fish en its side, nape to his right 
and vdth tho Gpen belly toY!ard him1 and then for~es the shoulder doiV!l on 11 
shm:-~ , -point·:.; cl ndl prct~·'-1~:]jng from tn3 t<.ble so that the f:'sh will not slip. 
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Sht:a't il}cisions are then madG under the anal fin and just abovE' and belew the 
ba.ckbOlle. Then, with the upper lug or· shoulder tip ef the fish in his left 

, hand; the splitter enters his knife at t.he shoulder abeve thE' backbone, ar.d 
holding the blade steady with the edge at a slight downward angle touching the 
bene, takes the whole side eff with one sweep of the knife. If the vlOrk h::.s 
been well done, little flesh will be left on the backbone and the side ~'7ill he 
smooth.. A thin line ef bene will show dovm "Che center ef the side which 
increases the value ef the finished product .. 

To cut the secend half loese frem the backbene, a cut is made at the 
shoulder just under the bone. With the edge ef his knife resting against t.ho 
bone at a. sllght uprfard angle, the splitter separates the backcene from the 
flesh down to the root ef the tail without removing the fish frem the nuil, 
l3.p;ain vlith ene sV16ep of tho knife 9 As with the first half, little fJ.esh 
should be left adhering to thG bone !I and a film of bene should 5h0\7 dO':m -:hc 
center 0 In other words II the two sides should be exactly alike. 

Washing. 

The sides are washod thoroughly in celd water and then pass8d to the 
sli.ming table whero t.hey ETe laid skin side dm'm ':ii th tho thin or belly edge: 
towa.rd the front. All blood clots j loese mernbranes ,_ and fragments of bone arc 
remC1ved~ Anyblocd remaining in the veins alOnf( the abdominal cavity is 
scraped off by pressing it toward the back of the fj.sh either with the fingr'rs, 
or the 'back of a knife blade. If the blood is not squoczed out in this ',mys 

, the salt will harden it during t~1e !Focess of curing, causing dis.:!olorr.tirn of 
the fleshll and lowering the vE'.lue~ Any slight necessary trimming may also 't'c 

done at t.his time. Great (~ar'e must be taken in handling the newly sp:!.it sjdcs, 
as they are '!lery tender and may be easily brolmn or bruished. In liftir~g them 
'by the lug or collar bone, the ct.~·rer should have his fingers to' the inside and 
his thumb to the O\J.ter or skin siele'l otherwise tile flesh may be brvken. 

Fr'Jm the slimers the sides o.1'e 'taken to El. tank of icc ','later or lce:d lr:r 
Warm .. vater tends to loesen up the muscle flakes and if the sc.lmon is left too 
long in celd water t.he effect is the same. This tank is bl'J':m as the: 
"chilling, Ii c';.:' more commonl:r, the "slimingll t2.nk. The lr.ttc=' namo is (\ 17i::',,:."r.(;r 
as all slime shculd be removed before the sides gO' int.o this tan!{. 'I'he or ,i, ct 
of this step is to prepare the sides for c'Ul"ing and it rr.ay be likened to c~::c 
hardoning. UnchD~ed sides wou.ld absorb too much brine, and the pcr.(;T,rc. ~.i or. 
of 'brine ymuld be too rapid during the first po:ct.ion of the cure. fut tr.':'J is 
not the ('nly reason for chilling. It has two other importclnt pt,U'f'Oc'(;2. 
Chilling serves to drmv out the blood, thus improving the color ar.d a:f0 h,~lpf 
to pre'V'ent oil from eozing out of the flesh, which is apt to occur '::Lere ~,:cl: 
an amount of eut surface is exposed) especially under pressure during Ct:ri.~';F;. 
Tber~ is some variation in t.he time tho sides are 1eft in the slimir.g t:-.r.k. 
In some localities, the period is fO!' two hours, in others fEom one-hrlf i.C\.!r 
to one huur. The tomp::lrature of the brine will vary' from 30 to ., .. Co F., o.r.~ 
its salinity fror:J. 60 to 70 percent" It shculc be mr.de ','!ith fresh ;ieLr, ~ _ ._. c: 
and strained before usc, and .:;hanged daily_ 

After sliming, tho sides are d!-ained. This is done in anoth;::.r tr,r.k, Ol' ~!:c 
sal:non maY' be placed on a tVio .. v;hcelc:d cc.rt CL.~ 'Oortn'ble tnt-Ie to dr['.:'r.. '!'hc L.sh 
e.:re transp,orted more cnsil\r rmd ~t J,s cl::.imed i::,c ·:;r.tcr drr.ir.s off cc+tc

t
· ~ .,::-: •. ~ 1 

'c,he secona methci:l is used: Ch tne vohmbin ~iv..;;r, F.. cr'.!'t :,c~.ds j~st::. l~rcc.: 
of s:1.ces--seven lengthwise of the c£.rt. end t!rrt.:c at t.~1e ,-'nd, or ten sid~s ";.0 n 
layex-.. This D.:Crangenent helps in cou...>1ti~g the number of sid,::s t;oi."1g ::'nt1 r~ 
tic:I.'~e .. 



Salt ing and Packing 

Vinen the Slaes of salm,-m have been dr ained st~,fficieDtly , the~r are taken ' 0 
tte saltel ' s who works froT, a special bin or bo~ of c onvenient height, filled " 
with fine salt. of t he ';dai:L'yil t :'Tpe . .A. spe c ial grade of salt .mown ' as "mild- curel! 
i s u suall y r eq'ired. It fulfills the r eauirements of l ow c ontent of chemicals 
r.ther than sod iLlID chloride 1 c ontains no organi~ impurities and i s of s mall, even 
grain o The Galmon is taken one pie ce at a time and pl a ced i n the salt box , skin 
side dO-;;:1 $ Salt is scooped over the side wit ll the hands but it must not be 
rubbed or DJ.'e s sed into the flesh c~f the f ish a s sufficient ' sal t always adhere s . 
The side 5_~ picked u p -'0y the tips and exce s s sal t is allovled to fnl l br ... ck into 
the box . It i s then pac};-ed i n a Gontaine:r l:not<i)1 a8 a "tier ce . " 

A tie~'-::e i s a l ar ge h :::xT@l , Tr.Ede from fir or s pl'uce , nd b ound by s ix ga l 
vanized iron hoo" S e- It holds 'bet,ween 800 and 900 pounds of fich v ith the uver age 
c:.r ound 825 pounds ~ cured vie ighto The gross v;e i ght 1 including , ickle, runs be
t:;:ee:n l ~ lOO and 1 , 200 pound s . A fe w handfuls of S2_t a r e throvm on the bottoIi1 
of the t ierce , then a layer of Ealmon sides , s k i n side d orm. In packing t'.,,- I) 
sic,,; s cf £'is_ ~ alter nat ing ~1e 3.d ",1:.0. te.il p arc laid close to opposite , sides of 
the tier ce ~ the back or t h :i ck ppr t of each s ick : being placed close up against 
thG side of "the tierce " othar side s of :"alraon are pa cked from the sides of the 
t iE::rco tor:aI'O t he c0nt3r, na.res c:.nd tails clt,<::;l'n2tely" the ba ck of each side 
'being ar e.-,-IT, h2_1f W2,y u p and -esting on t he side [:. __ r'eady l a id . \JThen complete, 
the l<,yer ShOLlld be le·vel , t his depending c good c,eal on h ow the l ast or center 
piece is l a id . A ~ittle s olt is scatter e d over each ~a:er b e for e starting t:e 
next one ,I o.nd ea ch l ayer shouJ(l~ be la id c:. t rigtt c,1g1es to the one preced ing. 
The top l ayer should be }Jacked skin s ide up , 8.nd 2 little more s a l t should be 
sc[ctt cn:'ed on t his l~wer t h !l en the ot h0rs" Tho f'. :ro'Unt of s It sed va.l' ies from 
85 to l2J pounds t o t "e tierco. One of tho l c"ciillg Ccmnd ianmild- curer s uses 
90 :90unds of salt to tr_e tierce , <-:nd this rr:o.y t o tel':el1 1),3 the aver age , but s c:me 
curcrs uso a s much a s 15 p ounds of selt :reT tundr ed pounds of fish . 

Tl ere i s s om~ vnr it:'_tt Ol':' in the cur ing process n.t t~:i s sta ge . The t i erce is 
f il18d only t o the c:,oze o.nd in some dis t r i cts it is hend i::a up nt , once e nd f il ~ e d 
vlith &. 90° to 95 0 brine until the tierce will hold no _ or e . In others the +.i crc", 
i3 le£,t f rom 24 to 48 hours before heading, I),nd i s ~.:.h8n headed and fi l l ed vlith 
100

0 
brL10 . Tho piclde or brine s h oul d be made f r om the sa me s a lt used f or r ous 

i ng and pa cki ng the fish . The v;a';:'er used ih r.:a kiJlg the br ine should be c lee.r and 
pUl'o -- in f c,ct , drinking 1!Jate~c . Before using , the pickle should be stn:dnod 
thr ough & fine s i eve or pi e ce of cleo.n cheeseclot h to fre e it froro any fr oth , 
dirt, or sodimont . The s t '.Cength of the br ine ' is t hen deter mined by a s e. l inomcter 
A centig.c C'.de s ca le salinometer is u sed by most mild- curers. The brine is usual~y 
mede up t o a s t_c:1gth of 90° C., but dur ing the first r!Tee k or ten days of the 
cure ':Jhile moisture is be i ng extra cted it sinks to '7('; 0 C. in stre ngth, After re 
pr.dcing g the s t r ength of t he brine should not f all [;(. l oYi 850 C. , end it shou l d 
hold this strength some time . ' 

Aft er the t, i ercGs helVe b een headod a nd ' f ille d with pickle , the y a r e us u3.11y 
r ollod into a. room wller e t he temper a tur'e can be kept do~m t o f r om 320 to 340 F. 
Here theJ' 2.re stored in rOVls one or t,~ o tier(!es in he i ght. [1.nd l eft to cure . The 
t emperatur e of t ho stora ge rOOin should not be allowod t o fluctu at e , as t his 
c u ses the oil to oxude fron t he l esh; and 't o escape into the br i ne . The 
ticrce s ~.re n ot pl\';[lYs rolJ_ed into t he chi l l room immediate l y after pa.cking . 



S ome cureTs, especially those working in cooler clim t es , l eave he 
in the packing room for fou~ days ¥ then send t hem to t.he chill r oo 
days be fore repacking ~ 

ierces out 
~or 0 0 2~ 

If the tierces are not ke pt full of pi ckl e t he sides of fish are a t to et 
shaken abaL~t and br oken when the tierces are shifted \-hile being inspected at "in 
t 'erva.ls 't o det.ermine t _e precence of l ea)cs . No t ier ce is perfec ly ight at 
first, and the staves absorb some brine . Ii' any pert of t he fish is l eft crl 

covered by the brine:; yellow, discolor ed s pots develop , s o-ca lled r ust spots, 
which lower t he qualit y of the fin ished 'Or-oduct . There£'orE~ , it is extreriiel" 
important to see that t he t i ercss n:::'8 kept full of brine during the curing" 
period and a l so aft er repe.cking . A tior ce of salmon may absorb sever 1 g lon 
of -pickl e i n the first t wo or three we eks of cure t especial ly if the fish are 
"nry. II 

I ~ . ' 

,rtho amount of shrinkago dnr .'_!1g the fIrst t hree weeks be fore r epacking may 
be e stimCJ,ted at about 30 percent . Less shrinkage occurs in f at, ocean - caught 
f ishs but thin, "dry" fisL~ espe cially those cau ght when we ll on their \1 y to 
tte s ~)avvning ground, may shr inY: as IInlch a s 35 percent in we ight > 

,Aft er the sal mon has been he lci. in stol'C',ge at. least tr!enty~ but not more 
t han ninety days , i t is TCpc\C ' Gc.. . The tierces a re rolled out and unheaded . 
Each pie ce i s t ken out car efully, remembering to hold t he sides \'lith t.he fin e:-s 
on the fle sh side ane. t he t humb on t~e outer , or skin side . The sides ar e 
s ponged or eleane d off, r emoving all "'ait or other mat er i al on t he surfe ce . 
Either ice wat er or chilled br i ne a r e u sed to wash the side s of s almon, deuend 
ing on c ondi t ion. If th<:~ f :"8h ar \:.: soft a nd r ather poor J t hey should be VI shed 
in brine :1 but ' i f the fO ides are fir m and thick~ ice vvat er may' be used . It is 
t he upinion of somo curers that chi lled brine should a l vays be used. 

We igh~ng anJ Gr ading 

The next step is we ighing and grading the sides . Unlike curers in otter 
districts, those on the Columbia River grade tvJice . While the fish r o being 
dressed t ht' oe chilling t.anks are used , one for e f, ch size . A r ou gh gr ding into 
l arge , medium, and s mell s i des i s thus ot.tc. i ned , This is ['.11 edvant[,ge in 
pac dng cmd curing as the t i me r equired f or cur ing var ies with he size of the 
side cnd ,ITP..lch n ork is a lso s aved in sorting for repa cki ng . Vilien r e packiClg , a 
car eful seper ation i s made i nt o f r om 6 t o 10 6T ade s . The designations o~ t e 
grade s depend on the nuniber of side s needed to fill a t i erce , and are expr cs"'ed 
a s 40 to 50 7 50 to 60 , 60 t o 80 , 80 to 100, and 100 to 120 (side per t i erce ). 
SliO'htly broken s ;des are crr a ded a s II}3I1 of t hat size . other more defec ivc sides 

b - b ' 

ar e pla lJed in a t hird s'T c.de and called cull s. Colo~: of the s ide s i s a lso con -
sider ed in gr ading, Qna pale or off-color sides 2.re segregatE:d . The syst.em 0 

grading differs s omewhat in various dist ricts , but the description given indi 
cat es the gener a l met hode> 

In r e pa cking , the s ide s of fish should be r epl ced 3. S nearly as possitle . 
thG il~ ariginal posit i an ; t hose cUI'ved in shape be i ng placed against the side of 
t he cont uiner, and s t r a i ght piece s l a i d in t he center of the l ayer . 0 sEl , is 
u sed in r e pa cking , but as s oon a s t he t i erce is :'il:i..ed , t __ e head put in , E d an 
examinat i on made to deter mine the tightne ss of t he tierce , it is l aid on he 
side oppos ite the blLng j &nd fil l ed with i ce cold pickle made to ~ s re th of 
90 t o 95 0 salinomet er. The t i erce vill ~ontnin ncout 825 p ods of 
r epackir.lg , c.nd s pme 14 gal lons of b:':'ine ma u be r equired to fill i t . 
wei ght ",/ill nvera ge l" l l :O pounds. The t.ierce i then t beck int.o 

er 
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a '}Q :il ed up rJ E1.ily wit.h pi.::k2.e , thI'o lgh t he 
m' _d-c~red salmon ':"s stored for al y lengtll of 
for l eD.1CCi ge a t f l ·eq1..Cnt in t.er 1,als . 

;'lg. ole , f or' a '::eel{ or rr.ore . I f 
t.ime 1 the t ~er e~ s must be te" te 

The head of each t :.erce i s ~'arked to S'10\"/ : nUl '-'_ of the +ierce (consecu
t i ve l" -.. ' ; t _.e number u1' side s of u ILIon i~l t.i.le tierc ; c.nd -1:. ' ~e ne 'lei _,ht R.d the; 
in::i.tia l or brcmd. of the ... a "; ~:F)r. In - \,.,me i eric '" t.he · ti c . is a ked vi th he 
pa cke'r 1 s init il3.1s , pI r: -::e wh ' 1'e acl:ed~ nu n:bCI 01 Jj ur ce $ m ber of ide s of 
s c l. on in tierce , t he tare ~.) c.~s and llef, -:8':"0.1-(; , qu i y f f::',h (I , II , and 
!II or T) , and size of fis h L ( letrge) J JI'1 > medium), or S'( 11) . In 
Ca.nndet , thin o:-c broken s i des 0.1' (1 des1 lcd ~T -in'" 1-:t7.er : . I f IJ 

fir s t qua lity' no sr-ecial n <.:.r . i s rO ~ El S "v.!' · ~ but s(.c r • :i and 
ar c a:.,·m.;ys desi2'llat eCi. . 

SteT 1 g 

Mild-cure s~,lmon mu t be shi . ed UlY er rc_ r l .er c.. t ion nd r o _d c:. t c. 1 tiJT1" 
in cold stora ge . I t i s 1 cpt ['.t a t e rn ~r~ too: 32 t o 3 I 0 F ., a f t.er r e I c i .~ , 
but s Olne pacicrs~ i f t he s a lmon i '" t o e old fa:- mare t hem J ee mon-Lhs , he].o. i-l:. 
a t a to lper m:.ure of 280 }!'. The salt cure is not 0 uffie i ent s t r c no h t o ~c u.J 
spoila ge for mor e J-: . an a br i ef po!:·iou . t on(; +.imc tte.. 0 r ed ce 
Oi' elilni nato r efriger at ion in c o::mect ion ::i t t: .: fiji 
adding v Eu'i cus tJr8scrv2.t i vE's . These H::I'C UC~lc.ll 

b or'i c a cid, and the bc·n :-, o 'liOS OJ' other che!7l i c[ l CC .. lpC 

fuod and dr ug admini trati ons , Lero c abrc,-d . 7:18 U e of ':1[, 

soon nb"mdoned , hOIJeve:- ? 3S it \7f- £' 0 -n . th[rr. qUe 1:'Lt .,.;o.s 8f :ec ed 
prodl:c.t was be coming Ull.fo.'VoT<.'.o l y r8grTdcd by tho bu. ·_r l 2 of c r ed a lr, on , s o 
['.1'tif ic ial pre sel' at:1_vos h ~ e not een 'sed . il''lcC .'''-0 t.e ::'5.'" s d .. s of tht" 
mi=:'d -·cured ~3l .on industry. 

F IC :\1ED CP. 1:.. D- SALTED S LJ 1 - ~ 

l.)iG l~ling or brine sC'.l t i ng rw, s -the fi rst. method of "'ser T t ion follo\'ie, 
in t he (;onu.1erc i a l ;,:i:.ilization of tte Pnci fi c I mons . Lcng before c.ny . r t 
88 ct.l cment Has mnC.0 j onr s hipe- visited thA nor ther n Pacifi._ c o, st c. u p 
car goos of salt '3 d s l mon , ':;hich Yier e l ater t r "d3d in • m7' ii for s 8.1da \'I Ood , or 
in C11i no. for fUl~S, Qill-:s , ten s , spice s, or ot~!Gr i ent 1 ood . la\.llii rem in~ 
todn.y one of the principal marke t s f or he r d - s 1 s o.lmon . 

The met hod is found on P.. CO!Jlsnerc i fCl SC C!: 1e in ~i(: s tern laska. lJ,hile icklcd 
s a l mon he.s beer. pr eDare d at other point s nl01g +.~c c eRst , no com .erc i e 1 pac s 
have bpcn l:lede else-.-:hcr o f or s ome y C) ar s . 

All five snecie s of s o)_mon nr e used t o SOP.10 extent i n the re r c:: i n f 
harc·· selt sal mon. but -~hc r () d selmon is t.h8 princi] :c.1 s pecies u s e d and i s 
r ognr ded a s yie l din g t l e highe st gr ade product . A c ons i der nble a ount of pink 
sal r on and s ilver err c oho salrr.on is a l s 0 salted . :ihile king .nd chum salmon 
ar e occasionally used to s ome extent , ver y little of the se tv70 species is har d
s o.lted. Some pickl ed snlman bellies ar e still put up, but the pack is ver y 
s mall. This is n choice pr oduct , but under the pr eser:t l .:'.w, belli e s !!lay only be 
pa cked 17hen the r.est of t ho fish is u sed f or food i n some ot her way. The IJlD.j or 
portion of the be lly pack is 'mc;.de fro!:! Dink salnon. 
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QU'J.llty is c.n essentinl c~u:;ic.e:r c..:.ti on in . ")e. ~ lcing sal~ f: .J.cc. :t j ir ~:-~ 
tent to use ... only fresh f ish" fo.e if not of thIs qU<::.lity, 30ft e liee:: . e er 
evider.t aft er s alt ing. ~f the fish nre st i11e ; the b ones vrill c j e lo()~e lr0 
flesh and stan~ out, giving"the fi sh a ragged eppem' Hl1Ce. Salon ( O[ chi. 
spmvning stage cennot be u sed because of discolor C: .. t icn ;)f the "kin . " '!Pf u e 
pew,:; in fetr .o.:lg the fi. i::lh about is a lso detrimental in curir.g c.. good gr~,de of 
pic~ded salmon. 'rhe holes ~de by the yrong cause s poil£'.ge to advE! ce more 
rapidly e.nd darl: s trealcs are left in the fles. , de trcv' tlll' g f r o ~ t" n r0~r ce 

• _ - j ':'<.. - < • 

Butcher i ng 

WrJoen the salnlo!1 are · brought in to the s uI ter , they are washed ~ slimed , end 
beheaded, after which they pass to the sp~itter 0 • 'Ther e ar e t wo ethons of :plit 
ting ~ In the first , . the f ish is split along the be,yk 9 ending with a curvinO' cut 
nenr the tnilo The abd'ominal side ' is l eft as a sol id se·~tion. So e \'Io- thirds 
Of the bac kboJo1e is then ,taken out, and all viscera$ bloed;' ~nd memhr[ 8 er e 
scraped away.. In the second method the fish . i s ' split a l ong the ven r eI Sid " 
eviscer at.ed, and all. membl-anes are scraped f::,'om the abdomin I cavity. If' splitr 
ting, . ~he neck end of, the 3almc~1 is toward the s plitter , who rna e s Q. slight 
incis:'on at the necl~ end , j ust above the ba ckbone. The whole side is t .hen 
remo"·red vlith one s v,eep of the splitting knif~ 9 l eav:tng a s little flesh alon he 
bacl::bone a s · pO:'lsible.. .The kni fe i s uSl1uliy. held so that the edge of the Ie ~e i 
at a downward angle • .. A shor'c cut. is' mfde 1.md~r t.he b ackb one on eech siQe~ 'u"'t 
about the r e gion of the .a nal opening. .hno~her 'slight C"J.t under t.he nec;.c · nd of 
the 'ba ckbono,and one sweep of t he mife removes t he entire b c.. ckbone nd t ... il. 
The t wo cuts are made under the ·oa c kbone to direct the course of t.he knife., 
preventing it from slant i ng too nn.'..ch in spli t t ing . Sl anting ceuses con idera Ie 
f1es1. to be l eft on t he ba 0kbone" which is of JOlTSe wasted . Some curers make 
one or fllOT8 longitudinal sla s hes in the fle sh so t hat t he s alt will IIstrike" or 
penetrate more rapidly~ The' los::; 1:1. weight in c" eaning and splitting <.: erag s 
25 percent <') • • • -

Wa shing 

After splitting, the salmon pa sses t o t he cleaners .. These men .sert "X' au 
blood clots and the kidneys, and remove membrnnccs , loose bones or other of [' l. 
After cleaning! t he ·fish i s s crubbed thoroughly ins i de and out . C re r.lUft e 
t aken not to injure· the fle13q, hmvever" A fina l cleaning is given in 1-8 \'I. sh:n 
t ank ~,nd the s a lmon are t.hen drained thoronghly , preparator y to salting . 

Sa l t ing 

Both r ound and squ Rre salting t anks a r c used , but t he co. Jaci t y of tQnk 
should be not more t han one hundred barrels . If the t ank is too l e,rgc , ICC'sure 
on the 10',ver l ayers of fish. is excess ive, cnd a s a resul~ sides of fi h in +hesc 
l ayers are distorted 'or . otherwise injured. A thin l ayer of sal t is SCG tered 
over the b ottom. A l ayer of fish is t hen l a id :in with the fle sh side u :0 
s pecia l system i s followed in packing , and the only rule i s that t he Vi r !~ mu t 
be done neatly, l1 i th t he l ayers a s l eve l as possible . E eh layer is cove ed -,i' 
salt, using frcm t V18nty-five to t.hirty pounds of salt t o a hundre p s of fi 
Care nTllst be t Qken that each fish is c onlPle t ely cover ed . T.e tanks Co. e fi~ll; d 
sever a l I n'yers above t he t op, "to Elll'ovl for shrinkage and tho t op l a:" r is 1 id 
with tho skin side UD. The t ank should be co 'er ed a t <.._1 ti .es , hO"ie e :r J to .... re -
vent ilrusting ,9 11 that~ is ., discolorntion c <. i.lsed·y oxidation . he fich ._0 lC~lCd 
to mE.ke their ovm pic 1e, which is foriEed es t.he salt ex t r a c ois tu ,,:' fro, - .0 
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fles h, 'bringing the salt in to solution . ,From t en t o f lJUrtcen d ys will 
for t his curing pr ocess? t h gh the 5 lmcn y c l oft in h t ank f 
period of t ime. Curer s d o n ot gree en he 1 0 of '<eight in < 1 
estimat e at present is t ha t about fift en .rcent of h moi s tur 
moved " 

Grading and P cking 
The nElxt s t ep is r epacking into r e ls c ont lnln 200 1 s 

.elusive of brine o In r epacking:J the fish is <l shed in r ine und 
u sually with n st iff -rush9 thougl pie ·.;e s of 1 p h va 
pose, {loll sli me , blood clots , ex(;ess o.lt . or 0 h r 7 .... ste 
moved, The salnon is t hen gr aded : (1 ) - t o s c i e s (. f ne s ci 
cu r e d v this is not nece 'sar ) ; (2) -ehe I~ ol or ef the f lesh d skin , 
. he fle sh is of good c ol or and the skin ri ht , or the fle sh . 
the skin nu.r y or dis c ol or e d; (3 ) a s t o quali 
wer e not strictl fr.6sh when c.<ed 9 nd h e 00 or 
~us t be cepnrated f r om the r e t of the puck . 

After sor~inb~ 200~lbs. net e ight of fi h 
be pa cked" The sides a-ce ac~.ed in)l flesh side up, (;. ce p 
libe!'c l sprinkling 0 s alt is scctter ed u ee ch end , 
bet ween the lcyers~ Fr om 8 t o 10 1 s . of s .... l sh~d 
r e pa cking n o.rrel of s nl mon ) if the f i h have co pro rly cured, 
barrels have been hee.ded they c,;.r e filled \"lith 1000 ( saline .eter ) r'.e ] 
the bunghole e On one end of e ch crr e l i s ciled e c ker's r. 
the s pe c ies of s almon , und gr de , 

SALT1NG S 'L ~ ELLJES 

A few salteries a lso pnc ~ bellies TIhic 
fattest and e hoi cest porti s of t he fis h , S (I T:lUch s ~.l" ';1 s f 
t his methcd ~ t hat the pr epn 0. ion of t his crticle \'1 S f or idde 
fishery r egulat i ons unle cs s o .. e e e nno ic u e i s r.. de 0 1' e r cr. ..... 1nl 
the fish~ (S ection 8 , Act of June 26 , 1906 , 34 Stt..t . 480 ; 4[; 

In preparing 3nl~on bellies , the curer fir t cu s off t he 
and then r ef.1oves t he hea d , t aking care t o f olIo '; the C\iTve of 
ba ckbone , uhich should be cut strai ht 
t he fish is then turne d on its ba c k) knife' s ins 
just ['.bove the ba ckbone )l and n vertical cut is 
~ooing out j ust in front of the ana l openi g . 

l ircd 

re -

cr , 

ei 

o 
J.. 

close t o t he u pper wall of the a d omina l c e.vi • 'Ii h l ar ge king (also c s 
spring or chinook) snl f.1on it is s C'metime s ne cess c..r y fir st t o ~\ e e. c t c: C' c 
side > t hen turn the fish over and cut thr ou h on t he other side . The e lly is 
t hen l a id flat on the cutting table nd the mem'rane at one end cut so the. he 
belly ,'Jill lie flat co 

The b.ll' e a e washed tho~c ouO'hly in clear, cold ¥ater, or in ice d r ine . 
The remQin~erlor the pr ocess is id~n~ ~cal with that just describ d f or hurd- s ulted 
s ul mon Q Bellie s ar o s ent to the Seattle mar ket in barre ls holding 200 1 s . net 
we i ght of f i sh? but e.r e usually r epacl<ed f or , dis r i ut ion to the r e t iler i 1 S a l _ 
kits or tubs of var i ous s ize s~ 

J7 Als~ included under Section 201.17 of t he Laws and Regulat i cns for the 
prot ection of the c omnercial fisherie s of J..laska o Fish and Vildlife Service , 
Department of the Interior, TIa;~'ingt ob.~ mi- c. 
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y S. T..u. G .L 

Lar~e qu ntities of al on are dry- sal ed every. ear 
mostly for export to the Orient 0 The ea er po tion of 
British Columbia. Little inter est in thi method of c 
in the United States for a number of ye J u occ S ' O 

in l itt le den~d ' for enning pur , oses, quant ' ties a r c 
at a pr ice which should show a profit on the finished 

Chum (dog) s almon is l argely used in he ',1 ra 
though ot her s pecie s ar e s ometime s used . In Si cri , · .. ,heL 0 

of dry·-snlted salmon· is put up every year , r ed and c oh 
extent . 

In preparing dry-salt s n.lmon, the h . ~ds r p. IJ 

belly and eviscerated. The blood is scr ped ou 
fish split again , if l arge . The b c.-bone. y or 
tho custom of the individual curer u hS a u l e , i i 
split . Small fis h may be s plit a l most t.hr ough to t' e sl in , rut 
pi e ce , and t he ba ckb one is not r emoved . Tho dressing and 
s ame a s that already described in t he meth d for har d - .1 
but is done with less car e . 

When the snlmon 2.re clenned End s plj_t , t.h€~ 0.1'0 1.'1 id dorrr. i 
heavy l ayer of s alt beb'men ench 10. .1' of _ ish. ' 11 I pyer e 
up, with the exception of the to;.> l r.yer , ':;:1ic 1 is 1 id ide 
pose of better prote ct ing t he fis h against dirt or 0 her c o t 
in large s alting tubs or vats ~ the 0.1 . on s ides .r e rre cd 
a lter nat ing heads and t a ils wit h the hic' edge tom~rd 
piece s being pa cked in the center t o r.al e the r.yer eve . 
kenches , t he s a l man ar e l a id d o',vn in 1' 0 rs , I t r neti he .d 
amount of salt r equired in dry s nlting is a pr oxi T:1I. te l y 35 1 

- of H-&h.-

When tile f i sh a ppear t hor oughly cured, they or . nc 'pd i 
t o 500 Ibs" of fis h , with s alt sce.t er ed et 'Ice l' t 0 1 .yE- ~ s . 
is followed i n p cki ng , xcept that the clmrs endeavor to 
out l arge a ir sp< ces. Fr om 5 t o 10 Ib • of - ', - t p<. I' 100 1 
in re packing . The product r eceive s no furth r ,·r oce58in , i i 
any length of tim bef or e shi ppi ng , it ho d e r o ccked . 

SMOKf s' ::0, 

Several differ ent .. ct hods of Su okin 
portion of t e pickled or h r d - s 1 ed r ed 
and the eas rn . rt of t 1e i ted States 
or king snlm01 i s ost used in s 1 on 
or c oho s l ,on ~ n od for thi 
Fresh s ol .an , l i 
so e 1 yed d ee 

a C , itlrpos , ':Ii 
salmon is invm-i~ 

In pre 
t kn out 

s 10k d 
t.iorc a d 

1' 0 

kod e 
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the water two or t.hree times . T<"n or twelve hours fre shening "'hould be suffi
c i ent, but a more thorough soaking may be required by some T!1a.l. kets e Certain 
smoker s freshen salmon for t en hours in a t al k 'ili t h running water , espec ially if 
a l arge quant i t y is to be smoked . V.!len prorer l ;r f reshened, he salmon is Ilashed 
with a stiff bri8t:e brush, to remove all t:cac~s of 'f,lood , lime , 0r enet'usted 
salt r. 

The next step i s dra ining and t rimming . DTainin is 0 ten don~ by v!ater - . 
h01~ s ing--that iss t he salmon .is pl a ced i n a pile , fle 8h sio.e down and a Height 
placed on top of t he pile to pr ess out the \7ater . ',ft Gr enough moi s ure hG.s been 
drained fr om t he flesh, the s ides are t rimmed of any r agged cdgps anti '::heeled on 
bar r ows or hand t ·rucks to the smokehouse. 

Wire hangers are used for hanging the sal!l'.on on sticks in tht"; SPIO 'e housE:. . 
These are made of steel .ire or light iron, bnd have six o:'n-t'c a t ' r ioht c.n ..;>l e s 
t. o the f r ume at t he lower end , and a m.u~ving h C10k a t he top 0 h '::1g 0ver t he 
smoke s tick o A side of salmon i s laid out flat , skin side up . The _ oints of 
0. hanger are p.~es sed through the skin t t he nape or ne ck E: nd . Another 'aorknan 
in the snokehouse hooks the har-dle over r ouna s no:c"l stick . In hanging t}1e 
s almon, care is t aken to l e ave sufficient s pc r.: .,t' iSen side s a no. t o , ., d ag"ir.s t 
crowding or overloading t he smoke house , .: lic ' ':: l d r esult in c- inferi _ '!:'II' duct 
with a short er period of preservution. 

The time r equire d for the s moke CUl t: depE:nds lJrirr:[~rily 0n the l ength of t he 
period of pre servation ' desired. If the roduct is f or imI'1(';d ~.?lte c ons mpt i cn , 
10 to 12 hours cure ove r a dense s moke should be sufficient. Ho 'iever, in most 
cases a l onger cure is r equired ~;s t hE' s noked s dlI!lon 1 y not be c nsu"ed within 
the next 2l. or 48 hours . Se , ir- these inst~nces , aft er th, s noke house ha been 
filled, a fire is s tarted i n the pit b810\ ar~d f or s c'me hours the fish is s~oked 
over' n clear fire with the ventil at ors left open so that .c i stur e can esca L , 

pr eventing the s al mon fr om swenting i n t his i::1 i +L.l per i od I)f smokin o , '.-:hide ~s 
r eally more or l e ss of a drying proce ss . 

When the first period of th",' s r.:oko curl" has on ~inisl1ed , tD2t is , after 
about 48 h ours, the ventila:,ors in the ton o~' the s T!1oke . Qt. e ar e clos ed , and the 
fire smother ed with s a.wduste A o.ense s::lo)·:e is thus creat ed, ir. which t he salDon 
is cured f or an addition a l period of t 'iJO to tirree d .vs . If a s til l rr.ore durable 
article is de Sired, t hat is ~ on r!hich Ir.GY be market eo. over ' c. wide a r ea , Cl!1d eno 
which \dll keep l ongest li..'I1der Cl.vcr nge c ono. i t i r.ns of ~ em:perE.:'iJre , handlir. , and 
stora ge , t he curing me.y require a vlGek t o c ompl e t e . 111 such ca s e ~ the fire is 
ke pt 1 0VT and snolder ing d1..1Ting the entiri~ period of t ho cur e 1 not f r:rI!'ing dense 
s moke. The pr oce ss i s a dehydration a s much "-.s c. s r.:oke cure . 

,\;hen the cure is c ot1pl eted . the s mokehGus8 d oor s n.nd vcntile,tors ar e J.eft 
open. After the sr10ked sides Cl.re suffi c i ently c r.:ol ed, they e.r.c ~1e igl:ed , nr c. r-e d ~r 
oiled or parchment pa per ~ ~md pa c ks d i n b o 'o s n i t:--t n usual ne t \Ie ight of 30 pm:.nds ~ 
Smoked s a l mon trust c e store d at t 8r1t s rr.tures of fr rm: 33 t o 40'0 F., if it i s t o be 
he l d any l ength of tir.:e , e s pe c i O-ll,; i. SUr.1r.1Pr. 

The l ength of the smoki ng per i od r:mci nthcT f act ors involved in s::loki ng s nl t10n 
vary with the l ocalit;r , type of pr odu ct denand<:· d by the t r E .. de , ter:lper ature tcsGd 
i n s moking pr ocoss , humidity , and s i milar f a ct ors. The pr ocess .rrn.:;s't be ,e.lter ed 
t o meet c hanges in these c nnditi0ns . Exect det a a s t o teT.'\per atures giving best 
resul ts nre l ackil'lg" HO~'J8ver, this is P. c old~snoking pr oce ss ; th0Ugh the fir e 
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KIPPERED SALMCN 

Kippered salmon probably has a larger sale tban any other smoked fi shery 
product on the PaCific coast. . It is sold in a few l arge centers in the east and 
middle west, but the greater part of the production is consumed in t he western 
part of the United States. Practically all kippered salmon is prepar ed 'fr om white 
fleshed chinook (king) salmon. This fish has little sale in t he fresh f ish market 

here it is considered inferior to other salmon by reason of its paler color. 
Howeyer, it is equal to the brighter colored salmon in food value and often has a 
better flavor. A constant supply of fresh fish at prices making profitabl e opera
tion possible cannot be assured throughout the year, while frozen salmon i s avail 
able all the year roUnd, giving the curer an assured supply of r aw mater i al with
atit ·wide fluctuations in price. Therefore, frozen salmon is used during a gr eat 
part of the year and is split before it is completely thawed. Fresh sal mon is 
much softer in texture, requires more car~ and skill :In splitting, and t he smoking 
period must be somewhat longer. 

The first step in the curing process is to thaw out the salmon in t anks of 
cold water. ~ some establishments thawing is done with running wat er, i n others , 
with standing water, changed ,several times. The time r equired f or thawing varies 
from 8 to 15 hours depending on the size of the, salmon, and whether or not r unning 
water is used. Smaller-sized fish placed in running water will be sufficientl y 
thawed in 8 hours. As the salmon has already been cleaned and dr essed bef ore 
freezing, it is split into sides when sufficiently thawed, the ,backbone is r e 
moved, and the sides are cut into a number of smaller pieces . These pi eces 
usually weigh about one pound each after curing, and are separ at ed accor ding to 
thiGkness. The thinner piece's will cure more r apidly, which is one r eason for 
~Jeparating them, while another is that the t hickest pi eces ar e considered best 
grade. There are three grades or sizes (chunks), the t hickest part of the b8.ck 
flesh; thins, pieces of flesh not quite so thick; and stri ps, thin pieces from 
the bellies of the fish. The names used for the grades may var y v'ith the l ocal
ity and among different curers but the separ ation into three grades i s f ollowed 
by practically all establishments on the Pacific coast. The third grade or size-
for there is lit.tle difference in the qua1ity--usually goes to the l ower price 
markets. The Jewish trade buys a considerable amount of the strips as this size 
has a much higher , oil content than the other t wo, t he richer flesh meeting f avor 
among the Jewish population. 

After cutting, the salmon is placed in a 9C to 95° sa1ino~eter brine for 
from thirty minutes to t wo hours and thirty minutes , the l ength of the brining 
periDd depending on , the size and thicknesp of the pie~e s, local preference in the 
market for which the salmon is destined, and on . the t i me r equired for shipment . 

When, sufficiently brined, the sal mon is dr ained , t hen di pped into a t ank or 
tub of coloring matter. The dye may be added t o the brine , combining the two 
operations ' in one , in which c~se the amount of dye used is l ess t han when the fish 
is c910red by dipping. The dye most often employed is 150 Orange I, an aniline 
dye, ' the use of which is permitted under the Feder al Food, Drug and Cosmetic bct . 
Other red or orange dyes on the 'Permitted list may be used. The dye s ol ution i s . 
made up in strengths dictated by the experience of the individual curer, and it lS 

not. possible to set down exact rules as , t o the mixing of t he s olution which will 
apply to every situation. Where the fish is dipped in the dye af ter brining, 

)~xperiments, carried out at the College 'of Fisheries , ' Uni versity of Washington, 
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must be ' high enough t o cure t he s almon ; it Imlst n ot give uff t oo rrnlch he t, or 
prcduct Vlill be artially cooked , nd soon spoiled. The t empcr r.tur e should n 
exceed 900 F., end in gener<-l should be s ()[1evlhe.t 1 0'."ler ~ As t o the best type 
fuel, alder wood is most c orr~ nly u sed en the Rc ific c ., st , but , lmcst ny . 
r e sinous wood such as ~aple or bee ch gi ves satisf8ctor y r esul ts . Oak nd hlc 
ar e f av otite fuels among salmon s reokers in the Atl ntic c o st. nr e • . -; 

) .. small araotmt of smoked s a ll"\on is f liced ~ike be.c on or ham , WI' :p' d in ( 
phane and s old in half or quarter pound r ac .. b.g~ . s t o lie delicc:.t ecosen and gr oce 
trade . Sliced smoked salmon i s also pac l::cd in q.uartor - squar e C c. n. of the type 
used f or small oil s 8-rdines . A l ittl e oli vo or C( t oneeed oi l is added 0 c 
can which is then SGGl cd her meticnlly but n ot t t;rilize d . IIhil e t hi Pr oduct 
not s o oorishable as ordinar y smoked 58-lInen , it, d ro s not have an unliflit 'd !16r 
of pres~rvG.tion , and s 10u ld not be ex osed t o i gh t e rr,per .. tures I' other ULfc. 
able s tor age conditions . The rnaxir.nlIil cf presor •. ti en is a chieved by ,.eenL f t 
pr oduct in a r efriger r.t oI· or refriger ated sho':'lca se . 

BELEKE 

Some attenpts have been r:;ade on the Pc.cific c oast 0 r kt; t a har d snaked 
dried salmon knovm as bel eke , or Indi n c r e o Th , loh it is superior in k:)epin 
qunlity nnd equal in flavor t. o sal non sl"'lckcd by c .her ne hods , i has not e t 
much f avor outside of f." l a ska L.S i t is dull in C Jlor [.nd t her e fore d oes no ha 
the c:.ttractive a pear~mce of t:'i.e r.'lor e pcr :i,c:l r'0lr. S oked s 1 . on products . It i 
prepar ed c ommerc i ally in 1.1nska f or di. tr l utic·n in t. he territor nd t o SI'lf' 

extent in t~e Northwe s t e r n United St r.tes . BGl c:,e .Ir.kes cn excellent a, pctizer 
r elish t o be served with bever r.ges , and thure [. '8 poss i ili t i es in de. e l o i ng 
b etter narkct. Red and c oho s a lmon nre t hu s pecies us",d i n r e aring this ITa 

One aut.hor ity state s t hnt t he bncks ('Dly ur e used , cut in ti , n or hree 10 f' st 
t he be l lies being picJ:led and s old sa lted . Pecker s of bele .. o h~ ve infor e.el t 
'\']rite r that, t h0Ugh t his rr..o.y be d one , it is quit . a s usual t o snoke 7 • • 01(. s ides 
sal mon by this Eethod . 

If the bellie s o.1'.e t o be utilize d , pickled 'Jr !2.rd - s I t .d , the. r E.. r. .a i..l1ing 
edi ble portion of s c. lr;,on i s split in two side s , the br.c kbcne is r en Ted, a, d E! 

side is cut into sever a l strips , l ongitudinally. These nr.y or IT.ay n ot be \'lash 
in s ["lt wat er. The l ar gest , thickest strips of .... a ck fle s h ere then pla ced in 
t ank of 90 0 (salinometer) brine , f ollovmd in an h :'tlT by s ri s of meui um size 
after an interval of o.n other hour by smaller piec8s '& '].'::i 8 pr ocedure i s f ollm'j 
s o t hat all sizes vlill huve the s ame degree 0.1. . icklc . The s t rips ere r e rr.oved 
dra ined after a period of fr OD 16 t o 20 hours . If " hol e side s a r e t o be used , 
a fter cleaning and .dre ssing as des cribed Ul1der the ~repDrati on of 'pickled salIT 
the fish is brined over ni ght or f or a per i od of 1'] t o 2 hours i n a 90° brine . 

After brining, whol G s i de s ar e fi..-..::ed on smoke t i cks , while s t r ips a r e us 
suspended by c ords , run t hrou gh one end as in s~oking b e c on a t h me . The f isr. 
given an eir drying of 24 hours t o r emOve t he surfa ce moi C! ture . At t hE' end of 
this time the sal mon is pl aced in the s rlOkehot,se , the ventilators ar e lef t ope 
and the salrilon is s moke -cured over a f ire of green elder ·wood . The s moking is 
d one very slowly at a 1 0VT t emper E.turc , n ot more t han ' 70° t o 80° F. Two vveeks 
t he aver a ge period of tiDe r equired t o s~oke bc leke.. This product was first r 
pared ar ound Kodi ak, Al aska , but a s i~il I' , r ocess is used i n s moki ng s a l mon 1 
other sections of Al a s kv. . Eele ~ e is s aid t o hev€. better l a sting qualitie s t ha 
any other smoked f ish, r emaining in good c ondition f or t wo and even thr ee year 
If surface mold be gins t o appeCtr in s t oro.ge , the fish is t aken 'out , s crubbed i 
brine, given on air dr ying of s ever Ctl hour s and is t.hen smoked f or fr om 24 to 
hours after which it is r est or ed t o a c ool, dry plcce u 
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indicate that dipping for 15 to JO seconds j.n a s oluti n mad u in 
of one part or dye to three thousand parts of water is sufficient. Thi 
only as a general formula, to guide those without practical experience . 
must determine requirements by experiment, and according t o the desires 
customers as to the shade of color. The fish is dyed owing t o a porul 
against a lightly colored kippered salmon. The dye used is h rnlcss nd oe 
affect the quality of the fish in any way, while it gives it an a tractive col 
For certain markets, principally in States where all artificial f ood color' g i 
prohibited by law, no dye is used. 

When the salmon has drained for a short time, it is put into lire me h
bottomed trays, made of half-inch mesh with wooden frame s. These tr ys sh d 
thoroughly cleaned before use and the wire mesh rubbed with lard oil or s me 
edible oil to prevent pieces or fish from sticking to it . The pieces in a i e 
tray are, as nearly ae possible, of the same size and thickne ss. They mus not 
touch each other, or an even, sufficient cure will not be obtained . The . divid 
ual trays may be alid onto a raek holding several tiers of trays and moving 
wheels, which is run into the smokehouse when it has been filled ; or the trays 
may be placed directly in the smokehouse on fixed r acks. 

The salmen is allowed to drip and drain for a few hours in the s oke housp; 
but a suggested procedure, which it is believed would shorten this period a d 
result in a better product, is to dry the trays of fish for an hour or tV/O under 
a strong current of air at a temperature of about 700 F. The fire is n 'I ligh e 
and the salman is smoked lightly and partially dried over a medium fire (em r
ature in the section holding the fish should be about 800 F.) for fr om 7 to 12 a 
13 hours.. At the end of this time the fire is built up nd the salmon is given 
a hot smoke by which it is partially cooked. Care must be t aken that he saln 
does not get overheated, or it will be softened and s poiled. When he f ire is 
built up it must be regulated by means of drafts and ventilators so the he 
temperature will not be higher then desired. This hot s moking or barbecuin take~ 
one hour at a temperature of from 1700 to 1800 F. In some establishr.tents th ti 
is 25 to 35 m:inutes at a temperature around 2500 F. 

When the process is finished the kippered salmon is thoroughly cooled , in 
some cases, by throwing open the doors of the smokehouses. In others, in 1 s 
which are equipped with movable smokehouse racks , the r acks are run aut n th 
floor and the fish cooled under a current of air. The pi eces are given individ
ual wrappings of parchment and are then packed in a s mall ox or ske . J.. c 
tainer holding 10 p.ounds is the most popular size . Kippered salon is r isha Ie , 
spoiling after exposure of a few days at or dinary temperature s , s o if not 0 a 
sold at once it should be kept in chill storage at temper atures of 350 to 40

0 
F . , 

and sold from refrigerated show cases. A certa in amount of kippered salm is 
intended for shipment to distant markets, or is stored t o fill rush r ders . F 
these purposes it is frozen and held in stor age for use as r equired . The fr azin@ 
temperature and length of time required for free zing are the same as f r fresh 
fish. As in freezing fresh fisn there is s ome variation , but in ypic 1 
stance kippered salmon is pl aced in the sharp f r eezer at - lOa F., .d lef a 
for 10 to 12 hours when the temperature s hould be - 25 F. The st 
is about 00 F. 
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